Events and programs are coming back to the Port Pirie Library!

Baby Bounce
(every Thursday, 10.00am)

Lego Club
(every Thursday, 3.45pm - 4.30pm)

GenZ
(Tuesdays, 3 & 17 November)
Adult Fiction

The summer house (James Patterson)
The family inheritance (Tricia Stringer)
I follow you (Peter James)
Balkan glory (Julian Stockwin)
Shadows in death (JD Robb)
A song for the dark times (Ian Rankin)
The book of two ways (Jodi Picoult)
Home stretch (Graham Norton)
The kingdom (Jo Nesbo)
The godmothers (Monica McInerney)
Our shadows (Gail Jones)
Dangerous nights (Heather Graham)
The survivors (Jane Harper)
Troubled blood (Robert Galbraith)
House of correction (Nicci French)
The darkest evening (Ann Cleeves)
The philosopher’s daughter (Alison Booth)
The mystery woman (Belinda Alexandra)
The trouble with peace (Joe Abercrombie)
All the devils are here (Louise Penny)
Still life (Val McDermid)
The bush telegraph (Fiona McArthur)
The wreck (Meg Keneally)
The orphan of Good Hope (Roxane Dhand)
Cover your tracks (Claire Askew)
Muzzled (David Rosenfelt)
When she was good (Michael Robotham)
Outsider (Linda Castillo)
Shamed (Linda Castillo)
The woman’s pages (Victoria Purman)
A private cathedral (James Lee Burke)
Second Chance Lane (Nicola Marsh)
Chaos (Iris Johansen)
The child of Auschwitz (Lily Graham)
Walk the wire (James Baldacci)
Games of dog bones (Laurien Berenson)
Spy (Danielle Steel)
Nine elms (Robert Bryndza)
Lost souls (Jonathan & Jesse Kellerman)
All by myself, alone (Mary Higgins Clark)
Last girl standing (Lisa Jackson)
The coast-to-coats murders (James Patterson)
A walk along the beach (Debbie Macomber)
The silence (Susan Allott)